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‘Zest for Life’: It Runs in the Family with Sue and Tom Elliott
Sue and Tom Elliott—who have
been married 56 years—laugh as
they finish each other’s
sentences and each prods the
other to tell life stories in which
love of family takes center stage
and Plymouth Harbor provides a
constant backdrop spanning
three generations.
The First Two Generations

Despite family doubts and not a
little opposition, their 1933
marriage would last more than
five decades.
Paul had an
eclectic career, with stints at the
WPA, managing construction
work at the Toledo Zoo, and the
Hickok Oil Corporation, before
retiring from the Leonard
Refineries in Alma, Michigan.
Yet after that Paul and Mary
Virginia owned and ran Elliott
Gas & Oil in Gladwin, Michigan,
for ten years before retiring
again. Only then did they move
on to Florida.

It was Tom’s grandparents, Cary
Rex and Hazel May “Eldean” she a former second grade
teacher and he retired from the
Sue & Tom Elliott
Post Office—who first
with son Daniel and daughter Elizabeth
discovered Sarasota, moving
The Story of Sue and Tom
into Plymouth Harbor from Lima, Ohio, in 1966,
shortly after Plymouth Harbor’s completion. Tom
Sue met Tom when he was 17 and she was 15; Tom
has vivid memories of visiting Plymouth Harbor as a
was the president of the Methodist Youth Fellowship,
youth and being denied pie à la mode because it was
and a friend introduced them. As Sue recalls it, she
considered TWO desserts!
needed a date for a dance and Tom happened to be
handy. They hit it off and have been together ever
Because Tom’s parents, Mary Virginia and Paul,
since, only, as Sue says, “separated by circumstances
visited his grandparents regularly, they purchased a
occasionally.”
part-time home at Sarasota Harbour West before
finally moving into Plymouth Harbor full time
themselves. Paul lived at Plymouth Harbor for the
next five years, until his death at 94, and Mary
Virginia for the next 20 years, until her death at 96.
Tom doesn’t need any prodding to describe the
courtship of his parents, who met in 1928, when his
father, Paul, was a boarder in his grandparents’ Lima
home. Mary Virginia, then 13, was “determined” that
Paul would be her husband . . . someday.

Sue graduated with honors from the University of
Toledo with a degree as a medical technologist. Tom
also attended the University of Toledo and then
graduated from Alma College with a degree in
Biology. Service in the Army and deployment to
Schweinfurt, West Germany, interrupted Tom’s
education. During those three years of service, Tom
says that he and Sue tried to see every castle and visit
every museum in the area.
(continued on page 2)
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‘Three Generations of Elliotts’ Continued
Returning to the States, Tom’s
Master’s thesis reflected his
interest in what he calls
maintainability: the intersection
between the manufacture of easyto-maintain equipment and the
proper training of equipment
users in the maintenance of that
equipment. Tom’s fascination
with maintainability led to a
position with newly organized
Applied Science Associates (The
Problem Solvers), where, he says
he didn’t just look forward to
going to work every day—he
loved going to work. When he
retired as CEO, Applied Science
Associates had customers on
three continents and more than
150 employees.

though they have witnessed
three complete renovations of
the dining room, Tom insists
that the “warm and caring tone”
of Plymouth Harbor has
remained constant. He believes
that this consistent tone is due
to the long-term relationship
between staff and residents:
“They enjoy each other’s
company.” Tom also credits the
close knit residential
community itself, where, as he
puts it, “People look out for
each other.” “The people here
are so interesting,” adds Sue.
“Everyone has a depth of
character; there’s such a lot of
culture here.”
Tom’s parents, former Plymouth Harbor
residents Paul & Mary Virginia Elliott

Sue and Tom lived in Butler,
Pennsylvania, during this time, raising son Daniel and
daughter Elizabeth. In addition to their busy careers
and a happy family life, both found time for hobbies
and activities in their community. An experienced
private pilot, Tom taught management at the
community college and served as the president of the
Butler County Library Board and on the Board of the
Butler City Library. Sue was a member of the Butler
Symphony Board, active with the American
Association of University Women, and a volunteer on
a call-in suicide helpline. Tom smilingly describes
Sue as a “semi-famous” quilter: after one of her quilts
was featured in a quilting book, the quilt was
displayed at Dollywood.

Sue and Tom are enthusiastic cooks and have grown
orchids competitively. An early love of sailing led
them to competitive sailboat racing, though
nowadays, as Tom admits, they prefer more leisurely
sailboat cruising.
Regular visits to Plymouth Harbor during their 50year-plus marriage have given Tom and Sue an
overview of both continuity and change. Even

These are only some of the
many reasons they are excited
about their soon-to-be new home at Plymouth
Harbor. Tom and Sue expect to move into Plymouth
Harbor after they complete the sale of their home in
Pennsylvania, near Pittsburgh, sometime this coming
winter.

Tom likes to tell the story of how his mother would
“drag” visitors on tours of local retirement
communities and would, upon returning to Plymouth
Harbor, declare to Harry Hobson and his staff with
satisfied assurance that “this is the very best there is.”
While the story of the Elliott family’s powerful
connection with Plymouth Harbor may be a bit
unusual, spanning as it does three generations, it is
just another lovely example of how Plymouth Harbor
attracts active go-getters to the Sarasota
community—attracts them and keeps them.
It’s safe to say that Plymouth Harbor will continue to
provide families—including the Elliott family—with
pie à la mode for generations to come. “We’ve
visited for so many years that people thought we
lived here!” says Sue. “Now our children and our
children’s children will visit us.”
- Gayle Williams
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Spiritual Reflections
by Chaplain Jerry O’Connor
They were at the tomb early this morning, and when they did not find his body there, they came
back and told us that they had indeed seen a vision of angels who said that he was alive. Luke 24:22
This quote is from Luke 24. It tells the story of what the women who went to the tomb after Jesus’ burial
experienced; they had a vision—a vision of angels who said, “. . . that he was alive.” Wow! As we are still in the
season known in the church as Eastertide, celebrating the resurrection of the Jewish teacher known as Jesus of
Nazareth, it is good to ponder what really happened at Easter. But to do that requires recognizing that there are four
different versions of the resurrection and the garden experience of the two women who came upon the empty tomb.
Which one is most factual?
We live in a time when religion and its purpose in our lives is being questioned in many ways. There are those who
question its worth, those who defend it with ferocity, and those who feel it is of no great value—considering how
many have died and continue to die in religious wars throughout history. What are we fighting about? Does anybody
know? I heard an interview recently in which the interviewee was telling how in some parts of Africa if you cross the
boundary line between an Islamic and a Christian community you could be killed, simply because you are of the
‘wrong’ faith group. The struggle between Israel and Palestine is, in part, a religious struggle and a political struggle.
Is it worth the lives that have been lost over the years? To take the lives of neighbors whom we are called to love as
Jesus loved others, even those who are of other faiths, or no faith, as was presumed of Gentiles in his time? Are we
not all of the same Creation? I have more questions today than I have ever had in my faith journey in which I have
gone through all the hoops required of me: baptism and confirmation, even seminary and pastoring numerous
churches along the way. Every time I read the story of Jesus’ resurrection, I find new insights. And in the gospel of
Luke, I am challenged by the statement that the women had a vision of angels—vision being the key word.
Perhaps, if we were to tell the story as we tell fairy tales, beginning with Once upon a time . . . we might be more
accurate in our telling. In fairy tales, good usually conquers evil, truth and wisdom prevail, the examples of how we
should treat one another, live our lives, even change our lives, play out in the visual images conjured up in our minds
by the tale. Visions do not have to be real. Webster’s dictionary includes in the definition of Vision “ . . . the ability
to perceive something not actually visible as through mental acuteness or keen foresight.” Was the vision of angels
who said, “ . . . he lives” forensically provable? Or in discovering the empty tomb, did the women discover that their
grief, justified as all grief must be when we lose someone we love, more a discovery that the spiritual presence of
Jesus was of more value than the body?
My point is that we may be expending too much energy defending something that can’t be proven, instead of
allowing a risen Jesus to empower the spirit within us to live as he lived, to truly love our neighbors, to adjust our
values to reflect the true value of our treasures versus what has true value? Yes, we celebrate a risen Christ, but the
reality of his Spirit being the motivating force behind how we live is what gives our lives purpose. Yes, Once upon a
time there lived a man who lived his life as our Creator would have all humankind live. The vision of angels, even
the vision of Jesus appearing to the grieving disciples, gives meaning and purpose to our faith/belief, that we can
make the vision real by striving to live as he lived. Think about it.
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Welcome New Friends
James & Harriet Ahstrom
Apartment N-206

Residency Began: March 27, 2014

Extension 173

called back to serve from 1950-52 at the 4th field
hospital in Taegu. Among many distinguished
memberships too numerous to mention, he was a
member of the American Academy of
Orthopaedic surgeons, president of the Clinical
Orthopaedic Society, has practiced in Oak Park
and Downers Grove, Illinois, and the Shriners
Hospital for children in Chicago. He was a
member of the Rotary Club Oak Park for 40 years
and recently assumed membership in the Rotary
Club of Sarasota Keys.
How often have we heard the anguished cry, “is
there a doctor in the house?” You may be
surprised to learn there are several doctors
residing at Plymouth Harbor. I became aware of
this as I was about to interview one of the new
move-in couples, Dr. James & Harriet Ahstrom.
I questioned how long-time residents of River
Forest, Illinois, had discovered Plymouth Harbor
and was told they had recently been living at The
Players Club on Longboat Key.
Upon setting up the interview, I was warmly
greeted by Dr. Ahstrom at their North Garden
apartment. I learned he has been an Orthopaedic
surgeon with a specialty in hand surgery. His
undergraduate degree was earned at the
University of Richmond and his medical degree
at Northwestern. It was there paths crossed with
Harriet who graduated with a degree in
Bacteriology.
Dr. Ahstrom served in WWII and again in the
Korean War when, as a Navy reservist, he was

Prior to marriage, Harriet was Bacteriology
assistant to the renowned Dr. Louis Sauer,
originator of the triple vaccine for diphtheria,
polio, and whooping cough. She confided,
however, that she became captivated by the role
of wife and mother. The Ahstroms are the
parents of son, Jay, who resides in Wilton,
Connecticut, and daughter, Jill, in Flourtown,
Pennsylvania, who have gifted them with five
grandchildren.
Harriet is obviously an enthusiastic decorator,
evidenced by the explosive blue-and-white
scheme that dominates their North Garden
apartment. Although very recent occupants,
everything was in order and in place from
furniture to wall decor.
The Ahstroms, no doubt, are a welcome addition
to the Plymouth Harbor family. However, the
doctor is not “on call.”
- Helen Kelly
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COMMITMENT
to conservation
Landfill Lessons
On our recent tour, your Conservation Committee learned much about the Sarasota County Landfill in Nokomis, which is the final destination for Plymouth Harbor garbage.
•

It is more than a “Dump.” It is a multi-tasked, conservationoriented operation.

•

Sarasota county owns 7,150 acres of which 550 are
dedicated to compacting garbage.

•

Garbage is compacted in huge, earthen bowl-shaped areas.
They are gradually built up to a height of 120 feet.

•

Earth bolsters the angled side of the bowl as it rises. It is then covered by dirt with a large
motorized compactor. Grass is planted on each 120 foot hill. And then they have to mow the
grass!

•

These landfill hills are the highest places in Sarasota County.

•

There is another center that recycles garden waste, prunings, fallen leaves, any plant life. The
number of plant-waste-filled plastic bags is nearly uncountable. The plea from the landfill
director is, “PLEASE DO NOT PUT PRUNINGS, ETC. IN PLASTIC BAGS!” Each bag has to be split
and emptied by an employee before the contents can go into the pile to be turned into mulch.
Then they have to get rid of those thousands of plastic bags. (Anyone is welcome to help
themselves to the mulch. Just go to the landfill.)

JUNE REMINDER
Electricity rates are highest noon to
9:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
9:00 p.m. to noon electricity costs 1/2 as much.
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Cause for Applause: Celebrating Lanette Davis
She calls herself a
free spirit, but
Lanette Davis has
a
remarkably
stable and loyal
streak in terms of
her service to
Plymouth Harbor.
It was forty-two
years ago that her
friend, May Byrd,
suggested
she
interview for a job
at
Plymouth
Harbor. May had
been working in
Housekeeping Services and thought that her young
friend was just the person Plymouth Harbor needed.
Lanette called and got an interview that day. The
next day she received the news “you’ve got a job!”
She was just 22 years old and it was December
1972.
Lanette is originally from Marianna, Florida, and
the oldest of nine children (five girls and four
boys). She had left Marianna a while before and
come to stay with a cousin in Sarasota, which
seemed like a fine place to be. However, not long
after she landed this first job at Plymouth Harbor it
was necessary for her to take a leave of absence for
a family emergency back in Marianna. With family
as a top priority, she upheld her responsibilities, but
as soon as she could she returned to Sarasota and
the job at Plymouth Harbor. Marking 1974 as the
start of her long tenure, she, with the entire
Plymouth Harbor community, celebrated her 40th
anniversary on the 30th of April. Lanette Davis,
with her 40 years, is the longest serving employee
in the history of Plymouth Harbor.
When asked how she came to stay for so long, she
noted the caring culture of the entire housekeeping
staff. Lanette spoke of residents with whom she
had long relationships, who became family to her.
John and Fran Aufhammer come to mind with

many others now gone. Ruth Entrekin is a notable
friend as well. And it was not just the residents that
she came to love. Many children and grandchildren
of residents brought joy to her life and she to theirs.
Her supervisors and co-workers have been quick to
report, “Lanette is a ray of sunshine on a cloudy
day. Her residents on the 16th, 17th, and 18th
floors love her.”
In fact, when Lanette had her 30th employment
anniversary, all of her residents signed a Shining
Star that read, “For 30 years Lanette Davis has been
a Shining Star of Plymouth Harbor and the lives of
the residents of Colony 16 have been blessed by her
loving, caring ways, her sparkling care of our
apartments, and her unfailing good nature. She has
brought sunshine into our lives and made it a
pleasure to look forward to the hours she spends
with us. We lovingly congratulate her on attaining
this outstanding record of dedication to Plymouth
Harbor and wish her many more years of good
health and happiness.”

Lanette surrounded by the residents of the 16th Colony.

Residents also gathered on her 40th anniversary to
shower her with love and appreciation. On this
occasion, and when she was first surprised by a
visit from CEO Harry Hobson and the entire senior
staff early in the morning on April 29, Lanette was
handed yellow roses, her favorite flower.
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now been married for 28 years. Together they have
parented their blended family of six: Tameka,
Dewey, Jr., Bobby Jr., Lisa, Yolanda, and Angela and
enjoy several grandchildren.
Lanette’s oldest daughter, who lives nearby in
Sarasota, is her partner in crime as they enjoy many
of the same leisure time activities. Well, one in
particular: shopping.
“We’re two peas in a pod,” Lanette says. They like
to go anywhere as long as there is shopping involved.

Lanette & President/CEO Harry Hobson enjoy a laugh.

During that party, Ish Pedersen said she and her
husband Norman felt very lucky that Lanette had
been taking care of their home for 10 years. Of
course she added, “She smiles all the time and gives
wonderful advice!”
Surprised and feeling “a bit overcome,” Lanette
graciously accepted the adulation and returned the
love by saying, “You all are a ray of sunshine in my
life!”

In fact, Lanette has said that if she had all the money
in the world she would buy a cruise ship and cruise
from coast to coast with her entire extended family.
What would they do in each port of call? The world
travelers would shop until they dropped!
Then she says she would return to her own island and
write a book titled, “How Plymouth Harbor Turns.”
We all know that would be some story!
Congratulations, Lanette.
- Gayle Williams

The eTEAM Celebrates One Year
Away from the bustle of the gatherings, Lanette
recalled the many fun times with her ‘housekeeping
family.’ These were the signs of her free spirit being
expressed. She speaks of friendly pranks and teasing
of her coworkers as she stirred up ways to have fun.
In her own way, Lanette laid down her own set of
rules. If someone came to her singing a tale of woe
she’d say, “We’ll have none of that!”
“I believe in having fun and keeping things bubbly,”
she added. “I don’t want any of this depressing
negativity.” Now, that’s the likely source of this ray
of sunshine.
It was one of her friends and co-workers, the late Bea
Davis, who introduced Lanette to her husband’s
brother, Bobby Davis, Sr. Lanette and Bobby have

This month marks the one year anniversary of
the eTEAM! June 8, 2013 was our first eTEAM
clinic. Thank you to everyone who has asked
the eTEAM for assistance, and to our
wonderful eTEAM members: Jared White,
Paul Nicowski, Sarina Swalm, David Yaegers,
and Marinna Okawa.
Here are some
interesting facts about the eTEAM usage, as of
May 1, 2014:
Total Resident Visits:

335

Total Residents Served:

110

Total Volunteer Hours:

218

P.S. Good luck to David Yaegers, as he leaves
us this summer to start college at U.F.!
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A Spirit of Philanthropy
by Becky Pazkowski

Gifts of Art
We are delighted to share with you a new program of the Plymouth Harbor Foundation, made possible
by the generous Gifts of Art that many of you have donated.
The Gifts of Art program will be launched this summer. You have probably already seen the start of
the Energy Center corridor, between the Mayflower Dining Room and the Smith Care Center, being
transformed into an art gallery for your viewing pleasure.
Important to note about these art exhibits is that each piece of art was donated and will be identified
with information about the art and the donor.
Each new exhibit will be one month long in duration. During the final week of each exhibit month we
will hold a silent auction for all residents, guests, and employees to bid on the art that they would like
to purchase. The winner of each art auction item will be announced at the end of the month. Proceeds
from the Gifts of Art auctions will benefit programs at Plymouth Harbor, to be named at the time the
exhibit begins.
We hope you will enjoy viewing these works of art, and will feel inspired to participate in the silent
auctions. More information will follow, as we prepare for the first exhibit soon.
Art lovers . . . stay tuned!

Orchids in the Dining Room
A big flowery thank you goes to Addie
Hurst and her daughter Pamela for
supporting the beautiful new orchids in the
Mayflower Dining Room. Their gift made it
possible to purchase the orchids and
maintain them for several months. Thank
you so much, Addie and Pamela!
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A Spirit of Philanthropy
May Day Dance Party

The May 1st ‘May Day
Dance Party’ was a
festive occasion! Guests
dined and danced the
evening away to live
music.

Fred & Molly Moffat and Alida & John DeJongh
Morton & Carol Siegler

MEET THE BOARD
“Plymouth Harbor has been an important asset to Sarasota for almost 50
years now. My sister’s first job was in the dining room as a server during
her high school years. I am pleased to be able to serve this wonderful
organization, as it serves the residents of our community in many ways.”
- Carla Plush Smith
Secretary, Plymouth Harbor Foundation Board of Trustees

Carla Smith, founder of Plush Smith PA, is a 25+ year Florida CPA who has an extensive background in tax,
estate and personal financial planning. Carla served on the Board of Trustees of Plymouth Harbor from 2005
to 2011 and served as Board Chair in 2010 and 2011. A Sarasota native (unique in itself), Carla is a graduate
of Leadership Sarasota and has served as an officer and director on numerous community boards. She is a
graduate of the University of Florida with a Bachelor’s degree in Accounting, and a Master’s in Mental Health
Counseling from the University of South Florida. Carla has also earned designations as a CFP, PFS, CLU, and
ChFC and has held her private pilot and nautical captain’s licenses. She and her husband, Peter, enjoy three
grown sons and a golden doodle, are members of the Sarasota Field Club, and enjoy boating, water skiing, and
travelling.
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Wellness
The Importance of Infection Control
Preventing the spread of infection has been a key component of healthcare since the work of
Semmelweis in the 1840s. Currently, the problem of drug-resistant microbes—“superbugs”
such as methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)—is the subject of attention as
transmission becomes a wider problem both inside the healthcare system and in the community.
Preventing antimicrobial resistance requires special strategies that go beyond traditional
infection control, such as implementing policies for the judicious use of antimicrobial
medications.
The spread of infection is best described as a chain with six links:
Causative
Agent

Reservoir

Portal of Exit

Mode of
Transmission

Portal of Entry

Susceptible Host

The chain of infection is the foundation of infection prevention. If you can break any link in the
chain, you can prevent the spread of infection. Infection control measures are designed to break
the links. We can eliminate the causative organism by several methods including:
•
•
•
•
•

Hand hygiene, which physically removes and/or kills germs on the hands
Using good food safety methods
Providing safe drinking water
Vaccinating people so they do not become reservoirs for infectious agents
Treating people who are ill

Linens and Laundry
According to the CDC, except for soiled textiles from patients in isolation, the risk of actual
disease transmission from soiled laundry is negligible. Plymouth Harbor’s laundry facilities are
inspected annually and meet all the requirements established by the Agency for Healthcare
Administration (AHCA). Linen is bagged separately when any resident has an illness that
could be contagious, as indicated by our health services staff. These items are washed
separately from other linen when it arrives in the Plymouth Harbor laundry. Staff wear
protective gloves and aprons when processing soiled linens.
After all of the facts have been presented and all the suggestions and requirements for
preventing the transmission of disease have been made, there remains one controlling factor.
That factor is YOU. Remember: Spread the Word, Not the Germs!
- Karen Novak, Director of Health Services, Smith Care Center
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Art & Artists
Intent to Deceive:
Fakes and Forgeries in the Art World

This ground-breaking exhibition spotlights some of the world’s most
notorious con ar tists, illuminating their dubious legacies and examining
how their talents, charm. and audacity beguiled and assaulted the ar t
world for much of the 20th century through the present day.
Monday, June 23—2:00 pm bus departure
Ringling Museum of Art Searing Wing
Cost: $10 for transportation ; Monday is free admission day at the museum
Call Ext 252 to sign up

The Divine Michelangelo

Sarasota Museum of Art
Imagination in Action!
A tour of the beginnings of
Sarasota’s first art museum—
SMOA—devoted to modern and
contemporary art is slated for early
June. When completed, the iconic
Sarasota High School will come back
to life as a hub of creativity.

Thursday, June 5
Bus Departs 9:45 am
Cost $10
Call Ext 252 to sign up

Michelangelo's path
to success was
plagued with
difficulties. Part one
traces the troubled
origins of his genius,
from boyhood
beatings from his
father, to fights with
fellow artists. The
tempestuous young
Michelangelo made a name for himself
as an art faker and his first major
commission was rejected by his patron.
This is part 2 of the fascinating BBC
documentary.

Wednesday, June 25
3:00 p.m. Pilgrim Hall
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Music & Fun
Monday, June 16
Student Concert

7:45 pm

Pilgrim Hall

They are the best of the best. The festival brings up
and coming young musicians from around the world to
Sarasota to be mentored by renowned faculty artists.
We’ll welcome a group of students to our stage for an
evening you won’t soon forget.

The Plymouth Rock Café

“Café Chats”
Chat with Harry
Friday, June 6 @ 10:00 a.m.

Jim Myers
at the Keyboard
5:15 - 6:15 pm
June 5 & 19

Chat with Chef René
Tuesday
June 10, 17, 24
2 p.m.

Bocce PickPick-Up
Matches
Paul Pazkowski
on Guitar
5:30 - 6:30 pm
June 12 & 26

Colony matches were fun, but let’s try something new! No teams—the first eight residents
to sign up will play.

Every Tuesday & Thursday
at 4:00 p.m.
Sign-up on the sheet located near the bocce ball
set in the Tower ground level.
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Harbor Happenings

Rick Piccolo
President and CEO
Sarasota Manatee Airport Authority
Wednesday, June 25

7:45 pm

Pilgrim Hall

What’s on the horizon for Sarasota International Airport? Mr. Piccolo will speak on
present and future developments in air service, security, and construction projects at
SRQ Airport and you’ll have an opportunity to ask questions.
And two days later …. get on our bus and travel to SRQ Airport for a behind-thescenes tour! See the Emergency Ops Center , the airport police office, baggage
handling, TSA. After the tour—a Dutch treat lunch together at Captain Brian’s.
Friday, June 27
Bus departs 9:30 am
Call ext 252 to sign up
Cost: $10 plus Dutch treat lunch

Dinner at

Ophelia’s on the Bay
Monday, June 30
Bus departs 5:00 pm
Cost: $10 plus Dutch treat lunch
Call ext 252 to sign up
No glitz, just waterfront dining at its best! Creative cuisine combining local fresh
seafood and fine meats with Florida-grown produce.
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And that’s not all … here’s more!
Westcoast Black
Bus transportation will be
available in June to the
Sarasota Music Festival
for Friday and Saturday
performances.
Purchase your tickets for
June 6, 7, 13, 14, 20 or 21
Call ext 252 to sign up for the bus
For tickets, call 953-3434

Theatre Troupe
Thursday, June 19

$31.50 includes bus

Black is the Color of My Voice
Sunday, August 3

$39.50 includes bus

Marvin Gaye: Prince of Soul
Call ext 252 to sign up

PLAYERS SUMMER SIZZLER SERIES ~ SUNDAY MATINEES
Dixie Swim Club
June 22

A comedy about five women whose friendship
began many years ago while members of a college
swim team.

Knowing Me, Knowing
You: the Hits of ABBA
July 20

An all singing, all dancing, all ABBA musical revue
live on stage with interesting tidbits about the
songs, albums, movies, and band members.

Talking With ... This winner of the American Theatre Critics Award boasts an
extraordinary series of monologues dealing with the personal
August 17

3-play
subscription
$50
Call Ext 252 to
purchase
subscription
and to sign up
for bus.

ordeals of 11 compelling female characters. Insight, sensitivity, and joy!

3-play subscription $70
The Price
Call ext 252 to purchase
subscription and to sign up for July 9 ~ The story of
two brothers who
Wednesday evening bus.

harbor a lifetime of
jealousy and anger
toward each other,
reunited after 16 years
of estrangement to
dispose of their
deceased father’s
belongings.

The Sty of the
Blind Pig

Collected Stories

July 30 ~ In

August 20 ~

Chicago’s south side
just before the civil
rights movement,
unmarried Alberta
shares an apartment
with her mother, an
old-fashioned black
woman who finds
solace in religion.

A celebrated writer’s
student-turnedconfidante-turnedcompetitor has
cannibalized her
teacher’s experiences
for her first novel.
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New in the Library
FICTION - Regular Print
Carnal Curiosity* by Stuart Woods (2014)
Chestnut Street by Maeve Binchy (2014)
The Collector by Nora Roberts (2014)
Field of Prey by John Sandford (2014)
I Pity the Poor Immigrant by Zachary Lazar (2014)
Love and Treasure by Ayelet Waldman (2014)
Lovers at the Chameleon Club by Francine Prose (2014)
The Serpent of Venice by Christopher Moore (2014)
The Snow Queen by Michael Cunningham (2014)
The Target by David Baldacci (2014)
Until You’re Mine by Samantha Hayes (2013)

NON-FICTION - Regular Print
A Fighting Chance by Elizabeth Warren (2014)
Horse Soldiers* by Doug Stanton (2009)
The Price of Silence by William D. Cohan (2014)
The Revenge of Geography* by Robert D. Kaplan (2012)
A Taste for Intrigue* by Philip Short (2013)
Simple Abundance* by Sarah Ban Breathnach (1995)
Toms River by Dan Fagin (2013)

FICTION - Large Print
I’ve Got You Under My Skin* by Mary Higgins Clark (2014)
Bull River* by Robert Knott (2014)
The Cowboy of Valentine Valley* by Emma Cane (2014)
Unlucky 13 by James Patterson (2014)
The Wrong Girl by Hank Phillippi Ryan (2014)

DVD HIGHLIGHTS
New in Library
12 Years A Slave
3000 Miles to Graceland
The Affair of the Necklace
Alice Doesn’t Live Here Any More
American Hustle
Casino Royale*
Cezanne: Three Colors*
Colditz
Dark Streets
Excalibur
The Great Gatsby
Hunger Games: Catching Fire
Inescapable
Jesus Henry Christ
La Strada
Modigliani*
Olympia: 1936 Olympics
The Party*
Philomena
Plenty
Prime Suspect (9 discs)
Rendez-Vous*
The Rise and Fall of Penn Station
Romanticism*
Saving Mr. Banks
A Separate Peace
The Silk Road*
Sleeping Beauty
What’s New Pussycat?*
*indicates a gift
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Harbor Light

June Movies
Sundays at 2:00 & 7:00 pm
Tom Hopkins

June 1

Mandela: Long Walk to Freedom
2013

Chairman, Board of Trustees

Color

141 minutes

PG-13

102 minutes

PG-13

\

Harry E. Hobson
President/CEO

June 8

Garry Jackson

Still Mine
2012

Color

Senior Vice President/CFO

Gordon Okawa
Vice President
Marketing & Community Affairs

June 15

The Monuments Men

2014

Color

118 minutes

PG-13

Harbor Light Staff
Tena Wilson

June 22
1949

Vice President
Support Services

Maryanne Shorin

All the King’s Men

June 29

110 minutes

Not Rated

Dallas Buyers Club

2013

Director of Resident Services

B/W

Color

117 minutes

R

Harbor Light Committee
Vera Kohn, chair
Celia Catlett
Joanne Hogan
Addie Hurst
Helen Kelly
Isabel Pedersen
Ila Preti
Lee Yousri

Got a movie request? Call ext. 252 or put your request
in the box located in the Library. Got DVDs you think
others might enjoy? Donate them to the Library.

Tuesdays at 7:45 pm
June 3

Mary Poppins
1964

June 10
1966

June 17
2010
700 John Ringling Boulevard
Sarasota, FL 34236-1551
941.365.2600
www.PlymouthHarbor.org

June 24
1963

Color

139 minutes

G

95 minutes

PG

Born Free
Color

The First Grader
Color

103 minutes

PG-13

From Russia with Love
Color

111 minutes

PG

